In this article, we elaborate on the timeline of the CWRW experiments from selection to performance. We also describe experiment unique equipments, the onboard operations by the ISS crew, the process by which the experiments were monitored from the ground and brief information about plants germination and growth stage under microgravity conditions in space. We conclude with lessons learned for future plant physiology experiments conducted in space.
Introduction
It is very difficult to study the effects of gravity on plant growth and morphogenesis using Earth-based experiments, primarily because of the inherent adaptive mechanisms developed by plants in relation to gravity. Therefore, research into the gravitational biology of plants requires conditions in which such mechanisms are not evoked. These circumstances can involve a three-dimensional clinostat for simulating microgravity, an agravitropic mutant, or the microgravity conditions of space or parabolic flight. A number of Japanese studies on plant gravitational biology have been conducted aboard the space shuttle, and considerable information about graviperception, growth, and gravimorphogenesis has been obtained (Hoson et al., 1999; Takahashi et al., 2000; Ueda et al., 1999; Wolverton et al., 1999) .
The Japanese space agency, Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA), has proposed several themes for plant gravitational biology research conducted on the ISS, including seed-to-seed, gravity-induced cell wall formation, gravity resistance, root hydrotropism, gravimorphogenesis, and transport of the plant hormone auxin. Two of the themes, Cell Wall and Resist Wall (CWRW) Koizumi et al., 2007) , were selected by the 5th International Announcement of Opportunity (IAO) in 2004. The CWRW experiments were conducted onboard the ISS between March 30 and May 23, 2008 in the European experiment module COLUMBUS using the European Modular Cultivation System (EMCS) facility of the European Space Agency (ESA). The EMCS provides control of growth chamber conditions, including atmosphere, lighting, and humidity. The CWRW experiments were the 4th set of experiments using the EMCS. The EMCS facility enables research concerning the influence of gravity on perception and signal transduction in plant tropisms, and the long-term growth capability of plants (Brinckmann and Schiller 2002) . Space-based investigations of plant physiology led by a Japanese principal investigator (PI) were initiated with the space shuttle mission STS-95 in October 1998. Thus far, there has been a ten-year interval between the first Japanese study and the CWRW experiments. The Japanese plant gravitational biology community held high expectations for the CWRW experiments; however, a number of failures in the EMCS environmental control system resulted in them being performed differently than planned. However, there were many lessons learned from the CWRW experiments. In the present report, we discuss Preparation and performance of plant experiments in space − 116 − a number of topics concerning these experiments: 1) Timeline from selection to performance 2) Unique equipments of the CWRW experiments 3) Onboard operations 4) Brief information about Arabidopsis plants under microgravity conditions in space 5) Lessons learned.
Timeline from Selection to Performance
The timeline of the CWRW experiments-from selection to onboard performance-is detailed in Table 1 Kamada et al., 2009) D u r i n g t h e p r e -f l i g h t p r e p a r a t i o n p e r i o d , t h e experiments were twice simulated in a real-time operation labeled "SIM" (July and August 2007). We prepared to obtain a prompt breakthrough plan in the simulation even if the contingencies were generated in the onboard experiments. Crew training was undertaken at NASA's Johnson Space Center (JSC) in August 2007. Three astronauts, including the backup crew, were trained to set up the EMCS and Microgravity Science Glovebox (MSG) (De Parolis et al., 2002) and to harvest the Arabidopsis plants. The multilateral Increment16 science symposium was held in September 2007, the objectives of which were to provide PIs the opportunity to outline the importance of their experiments to the ISS science and payload community. The payload safety review panel met in October 2007 and the safety of the CWRW experiments and related ISS crew activities were confirmed.
Unique Equipments of the CWRW Experiments

Plant Cultivation Chamber
The Plant Cultivation Chamber (PCC) is a container optimized for cultivating Arabidopsis that can be integrated into the EMCS (Fig. 1) . For the CWRW experiments, growth pots with seven mini-lid holes for sowing seeds were used; these are slightly modified versions of ESA's multi-generation Arabidopsis growth in space-1 (MULTIGEN1) pots, which have either three or five holes (Iversen et al., 2002; Johnsson et al., 2009) . CWRW PCC assembly and seed integration were performed in a sterile laminar flow hood at the NorwegianUser Support Operation Center (N-USOC) in Trondheim, Norway between January 14 and 24, 2008. PCC growth pot sponges were sterilized in 25% (v/v) chlorine solution for 10 min, rinsed with sterile distilled water four times, and dried overnight in a laminar flow hood. PCC growth pots were filled with zeolite sieved through a 0.5-mm filter and enriched with Murashige and Skoog media (Sigma; M2909, St. Louis, MO., USA). The seeds of four strains of Arabidopsis thaliana were used in the CWRW experiments. These included the wild-type (WT) ecotype Columbia, the tubulin mutant lefty, and the mutant hmg, in which the synthesis of membrane sterols is defective . The fourth strain was the promoter of cellulose synthase A7 gene fused with β-glucuronidase (GUS) gene construct (pCesA7::GUS), a gene-modified Arabidopsis used to investigate genes related to the cell wall and preferentially expressed in the supporting tissue that are responsible for gravitational responses (Koizumi et al., 2007) . Seeds were surface sterilized in 70% (v/v) ethanol for 5 min, and then soaked in 2.5% (v/v) sodium hypochlorite containing 0.5% (v/v) Tween 20 for 5 min. They were then washed with sterile distilled water three times and dried on sterilized filter paper . Dry sterilized seeds were carefully screened for color and shape under a stereomicroscope, with only healthy seeds selected for the CWRW experiments. Selected seeds were integrated into the minilid holes of PCC growth pot attachments with a thin membrane made of 16.7% (v/v) polyvinyl alcohol (PVA). Seeds were kept dry and at the ambient temperature onboard the ISS until hydrated by an automated system of the EMCS. Eight PCCs were prepared for the CWRW experiments, with the PCC positions in the EMCS and assignment of Arabidopsis seeds detailed in Table 2 .
Kennedy Space Center Fixation Tube
The Kennedy Space Center Fixation Tube (KFT) provides for the necessary containment of biological samples while allowing them to be harvested directly in the space shuttle or on the ISS without a glove box (Paul et al., 2005) . In analyzing Arabidopsis specimens recovered from the ISS, RNAlater solution (Ambion, Austin, TX., USA) was used to characterize mRNA expression levels. Staining for GUS activity with 1/10 formalin (Sigma; HT501128) was conducted to localize the promoter activity of the CesA7 gene Koizumi et al., 2007) .
Onboard Operations
The CWRW onboard activities are listed in Table  3 . The operations were monitored from the Tsukuba Space Center of JAXA and N-USOC. Still images of the Arabidopsis plants being grown in the onboard experiments were downloaded in near real-time to N-USOC.
On March 30, 2008, ISS crew inserted eight CWRW PCCs into the EMCS: four on rotor A, which would rotate at 1 G, and four on rotor B, which would not rotate and thereby maintain the microgravity conditions. However, failures of the system resulted in microgravity conditions being associated with both of rotors A and B. Initial hydration of the seeds began with commands from the ground but progressed very slowly. After approximately two days, it became clear that the hydration system was not functioning; the potential reason for this was thought to be incorrect connections between the EMCS Rotor Based Life Support System (RBLSS) module boxes, EMCS Water Reservoirs, and PCCs. The function of the RBLSS is described in a previous paper . The ISS crew was requested to verify that the EMCS water subsystem connections were configured correctly. The ISS crew performed the "EMCS Water Flow Checks" on April 5 and reported no obvious reason for the failure. It was later determined that the main door of the EMCS did not close properly, and that this was preventing the facility from starting. On the following day, the ISS crew checked the main door of the EMCS, and removed a cable that was between the door and the rest of the facility.
Once the EMCS facility was successfully started, hydration of the PCCs was initiated several times. However, this appeared to make little difference to the relative humidity of the PCCs. The hydration of PCC A1 was not sufficient to trigger the delta pressure sensor that measured internal water content by directing air into the PCC growth pot. While there was enough water provided for germination in PCC A1 (April 11), the seedlings were in danger of drying out, and workaround solutions had to be implemented. As a short-term plan, the recycling water mode was used and the duration of exposure to light reduced.
The ISS crew was again required to assess the hydration problems, and performed the "Water Reservoir Stowage Check". Troubleshooting of the hydration problems implicated the water reservoirs, which were replaced with new units on April 22, despite the ISS crew having confirmed that the correct reservoirs were initially installed.
Replacement of the original water reservoirs resulted in successful hydration of PCCs B1, B3, and B4. Seed germination was observed in PCCs B3 and B4 on April 26 and 27, respectively. Hydration of PCCs A1, A2, A3, A4, and B2 remained unsuccessful, with the seedlings in PCC A1 still in danger of drying out.
The ISS crew was once again directed to address the unsuccessful hydration of PCC A1, and requested to − 118 − exchange two PCCs on rotor A with two PCCs on rotor B. The rationale for this was that hydration of PCC B1 was possible, despite the failure of its seeds to germinate. It is likely that the seeds had received some water prior to the replacement of water reservoirs, but that this was insufficient for germination, thereby causing their deterioration. PCC A1 was thus exchanged with PCC B1 so that the small seedlings of the former could be saved. The ISS crew was also asked to exchange PCC A2 with PCC B2, in line with a troubleshooting analysis of the hydration issue on May 5. Despite these efforts, hydration of the small seedlings moved from PCC A1 to PCC B1 remained unsuccessful. To determine if further watering was required, the delta pressure in PCCs B3 and B4 was checked on May 7. N-USOC had advised against these checks because of the danger of flooding in the bottom chambers of the PCCs. The delta pressure checks indicated full growth pots for both PCCs. However, the procedure did lead to flooding in the bottom chamber of PCC B3 and the air flow stopped. Several attempts to start the humidity controls in PCC B3 were made but failed. Because there was no air flow, the lights in PCC B3 were switched off to prevent an increase in temperature. After three days of continued attempts, the humidity controls in PCC B3 were successfully started.
On May 13-20 days after the initial hydration-the light in PCC B4 was switched from reduced to full intensity. Observations were conducted every 5 min. In the subsequent week, images and sensory data indicated that additional water was needed in PCC B4. An attempt to hydrate the PCC with a command from the ground did not work. Further attempts also failed, and reverse pumping was unsuccessful. The light in PCC B4 was switched from full to reduced intensity, and the temperature in the EMCS incubator lowered to 20˚C to avoid dehydration. With no indication that PCC B4 had received any water, JAXA requested for early harvesting.
On May 23, commands were sent to prepare the MSG facility for harvesting. The ISS crew then removed the CWRW PCCs from the EMCS and the harvesting procedure was initiated. The onboard CWRW experiments were concluded with the harvesting of Arabidopsis plants in PCCs B3 and B4. The plants from PCC B3, and the largest plants from PCC B4, were stowed in KFTs with RNAlater solution. The smaller plants from PCC B4 were stowed in a KFT with formaldehyde, which was frozen for return immediately after harvesting (in a Minus Eighty Laboratory Freezer for ISS (MELFI) at -95˚C). After three days, the two KFTs with RNAlater solution were relocated from a +2˚C MELFI compartment to a -95˚C MELFI compartment. All three KFTs were contained in double cold bag and returned in a frozen state by space shuttle on June 14.
Brief information about Arabidopsis plants under microgravity condition in space
The number of seed germination and growth stage of the Arabidopsis plants under microgravity conditions, which were determined by down linked images from the ISS, were shown in Table 2 . Among eight PCCs, the Arabidopsis plants had germinated in three PCCs A1, B3 and B4, but seed germination in five PCCs A2, A3, A4, B1 and B2 was not observed.
In the PCC A1 that was seeded WT and mutant lefty, seed germination was observed in April 11, although the date of first effective hydration was unknown by the hydration trouble. The number of seed germination of WT and mutant lefty was 1 seed of total 4 seeds and 5 seeds of total 15 seeds, respectively. However, the Arabidopsis seedlings were naturally air-dried at the cotyledons developmental stage just after the germination due to the impossibility of additional hydration, and were recovered on the ground without chemical treatment. On the other hand, in the PCCs B3 and B4 that were seeded WT and pCesA7::GUS, respectively, the effective hydration was performed on April 23. Seed germination was observed by 5 days after the initial hydration and the number of germination of PCCs B3 and B4 was 5 seeds of total 7 seeds and 6 seeds of total 7 seeds, respectively. The growth of the Arabidopsis seedlings in these PCCs became advanced smoothly and healthy until 15 days after the initial hydration (May 7). However, the plants in PCC B3 did not grow up from the cotyledons development stage due to a stopping of ventilation during May 7 to 10. The Arabidopsis plants growth of PCC B4 progressed smoothly, and many leave were observed. On 18 days after the initial hydration, the formation of the rosetta leaves was confirmed in the plants growing in PCC B4. After 26 days from the initial hydration, unfortunately, the failure that hydration was not possible in PCC B4 occurred. Since the failure was not restored by troubleshooting, the plants had begun to fade slowly. Therefore, the light intensity and temperature were lowered to avoid more dehydration. After five days-31 days after the initial hydration-the Arabidopsis plants grown in PCCs B3 and B4 were harvested and treated with RNAlater solution and formaldehyde.
Lessons Learned
While the EMCS facility was not problematic in previous space-based studies (Driss-Ecole et al., 2008; Johnsson et al., 2009; Kiss et al., 2008) , there were a number of environmental control failures during the CWRW experiments. These resulted in repeated problems with PCC hydration and airflow. An investigation of the EMCS and related equipments returned on space shuttle mission STS-124 (1J) identified an incorrect direction of the Quick Disconnects (QDs) towards the fresh and waste water reservoirs of the EMCS RBLSS module as the primary reason for the environmental control failures, and thus the primary reason for the overall failure of the CWRW experiments. In the EMCS, water is supplied in the PCC through the EMCS RBLSS module from the water reservoir. However, during the onboard CWRW experiments, air instead of water flowed in the PCC by the incorrect direction of QDs. This was caused by failure of water line connection in the RBLSS module assembled at factory on the ground. Furthermore, functional tests of this EMCS RBLSS module were not sufficiently performed before the launch.
It is important to review the check system in process of manufacture and to perform the enough tests before the launch since the normal EMCS RBLSS module was installed by the MULTIGEN1 experiment carried out before the CWRW experiments.
T h e E M C S a n d P C C a r e h i g h l y a u t o m a t e d , designed such that the experiments can be performed autonomously on the ISS. However, this prevented effective troubleshooting, and the onboard CWRW experiments had to be discontinued. We suggest that future space-based experiments utilize equipment with water supply ports that can be operated manually if problems arise. In fact, there is an example which restored the growth of the Arabidopsis plants by manual operation of water supply when the Arabidopsis plants have begun to die because of automatic water supply problem during the ground-based CWRW experiments (Kamada et al., 2009) . We also consider it is important that parameters like humidity and temperature be monitored in real-time, and that this is done on a 24-hour basis by members of the experimental team during the critical phase of Arabidopsis growth so that any problems can be addressed as soon as they arise.
Many of the CWRW experimental protocols were changed or not followed onboard the ISS. The increment scientist (IS) discussed these alterations in Daily Science Tag (DST) teleconference meetings, and thus, they played a very important role in the onboard running of the experiments.
Another space-based Japanese plant physiology experiment is scheduled to begin in the summer of 2009. This is a seed-to-seed experiment-Space Seed-in which the life cycle of Arabidopsis under microgravity conditions will be studied. Further experiments, "Ferulate" and "Hydro Tropi", are scheduled for between May and July 2010. These will investigate gravity-induced ferulic acid formation in the cell walls of rice seedlings, and hydrotropism mechanisms and auxin-inducible gene expression in roots of cucumber seedlings grown under microgravity conditions. Consideration of the lessons learned from the CWRW experiments will help to ensure the success of these experiments, and thereby increase their chances of identifying plant systems that overcome the negative effects associated with growth in space. 
